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Donald W. Bailey (1926-2010) Papers 
Title: Donald W. Bailey Papers. 
Originator / Donor: Donald W. Bailey, 1999. 
Dates: 1953-1989. 
Accession Number and Location: 99.004.Bailey; 6 cu.ft.; Boxes (cartons) 64.1– 64.6, Morrell 
Park storeroom. 
Arrangement: As found, by original box title and folder title (dates added), somewhat 
chronological. One additional folder of papers found separately in the storeroom. (Box 4, *F23) 
Biography: [To be added later.] 
Scope and Content: The collection consists of scientific, administrative, and personal papers, 
with the majority concerning Donald Bailey’s work at The Jackson Laboratory from 1973 until 
retirement in 1989. Besides the material relating to his scientific work, of particular interest are 
the years 1988-89, when Bailey assumed the directorship of TJL; but also, the papers dealing 
with the end of the behavior genetics program in 1978, and the labor and employment 
controversies of the 1970s. No effort has been made to retrospectively arrange the material, so 
loose papers are found interlaced between labeled and unlabeled folders, and the folders 
frequently contain material not related to their titles. There are also several folders dealing with 
confidential personnel matters.  
Restrictions: Correspondence and papers regarding personnel matters of employees of The 
Jackson Laboratory are not available without permission of the subject employee. 
Inventory: 
Box 1. Early Records During My First Coming to TJL in 1953. 
Loose papers: grants, reprints, Lysogeny Seminar, 1960-68. 
1. Bailey; AEC contract, grant material, correspondence with SFUMC, 1964. 
2. Institutionalization; correspondence, memoranda, 1973-74. 
3.74 progress, CA12663. 
4. GM 15574-current. 
5. Genetic training grant application, 1972. 
6. Cerion Data. 
7. Prague paper- Dregs. 
8. Mss calculations on Klein data 294-70. 
9. X-CH strain data. 
10. Ms. - Isogenic tests of C57BL/6.... 
11. Congenic Line Info. 
Loose papers: TJL memoranda to staff, 1956. 
12. Radiation genetics (1) project. 
13. Skin grafts- Book 1, 1960. 
14. IBM programmer’s manual, 1957. 
15. IBM SOAP II manual. 
16. Magnetic drum data processing machine manual. 
17. Animal data notebook, Cbi selection, 1960. 
18. Microscope Technique syllabus, 1946. 
19. Poultry Husbandry notebooks (2). 
20. Breeding logbook, 1959. 
21. IBM 650 programs. 
22. Bar Harbor student reports, esp. re: growth in adults. 
22. RBJM Lab - organization. [envelop]  
Box 2. Correspondence, 1953-1973. 
1. Old correspondence, 1955 & earlier. [envelop] 
2. Correspondence, 1956, ‘57, ‘58. [envelop] 
3. Correspondence, ecto-14; 1959. 
4. Correspondence, 1961-P. 
5. Correspondence, UCSF, 1961. 
6. Correspondence, 1963. 
7. Correspondence, 1964. 
8. Correspondence, 1965. 
9. Correspondence, 1966. 
10. Linkage Study. 
11. Correspondence, 1967. 
12. Correspondence, 1968. 
13. Correspondence, 1969. 
14. Correspondence, 1970. 
15. Correspondence, 1971. 
16. Correspondence, 1972. 
17. Correspondence, 1973. 
Box 3. Correspondence, 1974-1982. 
1. Correspondence, 1974. 
2. Correspondence, 1976. 
3. Correspondence, 1977. 
4. Correspondence, 1978. 
5. Correspondence, 1979. 
6. Correspondence, 1981. 
7. Correspondence, 1982. 
Loose papers, 1976-86. 
Box 4. Bailey Lab Recs. ‘80- / Asst. Dir. For Research. 
1. Lab Business; memos, budgets, correspondence, 1975. 
2. Staff Reps [Staff Representative Committee]; memos, notes, correspondence, minutes, by-
laws, 1977-79. 
3. Lab Business; memos, correspondence, 1981-82. 
4. Administrative concerns; correspondence, memos, 1988-89. 
Loose papers: memoranda, minutes, correspondence, 1987-89. 
5. BSO Nominating Committee, 1979. 
6. SSC [Staff Search Committee], 1979. 
7. Lab Business; memoranda, 1978-79. 
Loose papers; memos, minutes, correspondence, grant summaries, employment notices, 1977-87. 
Divider. 
8. Search Committee, 1982-83. 
9. Protocols, 1968- . 
10. Staff review; papers, memoranda, 1981. 
11. [Untitled]; memos, correspondence, long-range plans, papers, 1982. 
12. Evaluation; salary schedules, questionnaires, 1974-75. 
13. [Untitled]; [Senior Advisory Committee]; minutes, statements, notes, 1981-83. 
14. Search Committee; notes, correspondence, 1980-81. 
15. Senior Advisory Committee, 1982-83. 
16. SAC, 1982-83. 
17. [Untitled]; memos, papers, 1982. 
18. [Untitled]; [SAC]; minutes, memos, 1981. 
19. [Untitled]; degree survey, financial reports, memos, salary discussions, 1973-74. 
Loose papers: symposium & grant papers, NIH directory, 1985-87. 
20. New Pay Plan; correspondence, charts, memos, TJL personnel manual, 1972-73. 
21. Assistants Review Committee, 1973. 
22. Notebook-Job Categories Study. 
*23. Correspondence, reprints, memoranda, schematic drawings, 1987-90. 
Box 5. Recs. of Interim Directorship Jan. 1987-June 1989. 
1. Administrative Staff-DWB; charts, memos, correspondence, 1987-88. 
2. Materials for New Director; correspondence, memos, 
3. Job Descriptions on Administrators 
4. [Untitled]; memos re Maurice Browning. 
Loose papers: policies, memos, correspondence, financial reports, bulletins, agreements, 
personnel matters, 1988. 
5. From Maurice Browning; memos. 
6. Capital Renovation Requests. 
Loose papers: memos, correspondence, papers, notes, engineering files. 
7. From Tom McCormack; inventories, memos. 
8. Mobraaten, Larry; correspondence, evaluation, personnel file. 
Loose papers: appointment & promotion policy, 1986. 
9. [Untitled]; memos, data sheets, proposals, SAC notes. 
Loose papers: correspondence, policy papers, memos, ARI data, “Thoughts on Engineering.” 
10. Personnel Concerns; memoranda-of-law. 
11. [Untitled] 
Red notebook: Research Assistant Group Turnover 1983-Current. 
Loose papers: correspondence from BSO to BGT, 1989. 
12. [Untitled]; Sanford correspondence, 1984-87. 
Loose papers: personnel correspondence, DWB bibliography, summer student memo, staff 
bibliography, travel list, citation survey (87), citation survey (86), clippings (re salaries). 
13. Salary material; 1987-88. 
14. [Untitled]; minutes, memos, policy statements, correspondence, immigration survey, 
confidential report on programs and staff review. 
15. Operational Concerns; correspondence, memos. 
Loose papers: memos, correspondence re programs & personnel. 
16. Computing and telecommunications. 
17. Administrative Advisory Committee. 
18. Grievance Committee - ad hoc - T. Black. 
Blue Notebook: Fire Summary & Recovery Plan, 1989. 
Loose papers: bulletins, memos, correspondence [SCID mouse], budget analysis. 
19. Highseas; memos, project costs. 
Loose papers: minutes of BGT, memos re salaries, notes, smoking ban, steam plant audit. 
20. [Untitled]; correspondence, reports, financial reports, memos, minutes (CERB), budget 
information. 
Loose papers: engineering memos, attorney-client memo re SCID, correspondence, personnel 
correspondence from Dawes. 
21. Fred Driscoll; memos, notes. 
22. Ken Paigen; correspondence. 
Loose papers: 
Pink folder: personnel correspondence, reports, financial reports, memos, reviews. 
Loose papers: salary reviews, policies, memos, grants, Pew grant data. 
Box 6. Recs. of Interim Directorship Jan. 1987-June 1989. 
1. Daily calendar, 1988 
2. Daily calendar, 1989. 
3. Loose Papers [4”]: correspondence, memoranda, clippings, reports, agenda, 1989. 
4. Untitled folder: notes, policies, correspondence, memos, reports. 
5. Loose papers: 1982-89. 
6. Untitled folder: memos, budgets, reports, correspondence, 
7. Loose papers: correspondence, memos, laws. 
8. Untitled folder: correspondence, reports, memos. 
9. Loose papers: [contents of looseleaf notebook with tabs] Importation sterilizer, Telephone 
system, Engineering projects, Facilities Projects, Chiller capacity, Engineering controls. 
10. Loose papers: [banded] correspondence files, chrono - Jan ‘88-June ‘89. 
11. Budget reports: memos, drafts 
12. Loose papers: Animal Patent Committee, memos, “Computer Support needs in Total 
Engineering”, memos, correspondence, Northern Consultants report, Feb.1988. 
13. Development: correspondence, memos. 
14. Untitled folder: correspondence, Public Information releases with corrections. 
15. Research Staff: memos, correspondence, publications, newspaper clippings. 
16. Finances: memos, budget reports. 	  
